Study of serum trace element levels in patients receiving nutritional therapy
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Abstract

In late years importance of nutritional evaluation at a hospital is noted it. Therefore, at many hospitals, NST (Nutrition Support Team) came to operate. In the patient that ingestion is difficult, nutrition disorder by lack of trace element in the hyperalimentation which is main nutrient is presented.

We measured essential trace element by PIXE method out of serum in patients of decubitus and the arteriosclerosis obliterans and Crohn's disease that performed nutrition care. And I carried out comparison examination with those trace element value and nutritional assessments protein value. I compared Cu, Zn, Fe level in serum before NST interposition in the decubitus patient with reference value, and displacement was low, too. However, the serum Cu, Zn value of this patient after NST interposition recovered by basis range. The serum Zn value of the arteriosclerosis obliterans patient showed the change that reflected clinical condition. It was suggested that serum Fe, Cu, Zn, Se value of a patient with Crohn's disease reflected course of nutrition care and changed.